
Get ready to camp like never before. 
As Camp Standard turns 10, it has grown into one of our most cherished traditions,

spanning from the coast in Hua Hin to the bay in Miami Beach.

Here in the Maldives, we’re putting a festive twist on your favorite camp activities.
From wellness moments to watersports, live entertainment and delicious feasts,

have a great time and don't forget to call your mom.



20th December

3PM - 6PM

Make Your Own Merch
Pick your camp colors and get crafty.

You bring the t-shirt, we'll cover the rest.

Reception Beach  |  Free Entry
*Reservation Required

5.30PM - 7PM

Get Lit 
We’re kicking off the festivities with our annual 

Christmas Tree lighting ceremony. This year we’ll be 
serving coconut eggnog, frozen and hot chocolate, 

and live music.

Reception Beach  |  Free Entry

6.30PM - 10PM

Fishing 
For Compliments

Not to brag, but after digging into our delectable 
buffet of local seafood, we're confident there will

be compliments coming our way.

Kula  |  Buffet Options

6.30PM - 10PM

Surf & Turf
Steak, lobster and a BBQ under the stars,

it doesn’t get much better than that. 

BBQ Shak  |  $120
*Reservation Required

Roll With It
Let the good times roll with sake and

an assortment of sushi served on
a traditional wooden boat.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

9PM ONWARDS

Beach Bonfire
Dance the night away with a festive Boduberu band 

by the beach. We won’t tell your camp counselor. 

Main Beach  |  Free Entry
*Reservation Required

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



21st December

9AM - 9.30AM

Lil' Yogis
Stretch your little one’s imagination,

one downward dog at a time. 

Lil’ Shark Kids Club  |  Free Entry
*Reservation Required, Ages 5-12 y.o.

10AM - 11AM

It's Bootcamp, Baby!
We're bringing a wellness bootcamp to our camp 

with a free and healthy post-workout shot.

Kula Beach  |  Free Entry

3PM - 6PM

Pool It
A pool vibe unlike any other. 

We’ve got JUMBO x The Standard pool pasta
floaties, vibe-setting DJ, comfort food and craft 

cocktails overlooking crystal clear waters.

Main Pool  |  Free Entry

Lil' Swimmers 
Sorry adults, this pool party is for the kids. Enjoy 
pool games, inflatable toys, JUMBO pool pasta 
floaties, bubbles, delicious snacks and drinks.

Lil’ Shark Kids Club  |  Free Entry

3PM - 6PM

Camp Cookout
It wouldn’t be camp without grilled burgers,

hot dogs, chips and a toppings station.

Main Pool  |  A La Carte

6.30PM - 10PM

Taste
The Mediterranean

Have it all with no limits.
Enjoy the flavors of the Middle East,

Italy and Greece.

Kula |  Buffet Options

The Ocean On Ice
From lobster to oysters and caviar,

we’re serving up poached seafood on ice.

GuduGuda  |  $180
*Reservation Required

Roll With It
Let the good times roll with sake and

an assortment of sushi served
on a traditional wooden boat.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

9PM ONWARDS

Movie Stars
Join us for a screening under the stars. Stretch out 
on the sand, plop down on a cozy lounger and enjoy 
your favorite holiday films, drinks, snacks and free 

popcorn.

Main Beach  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



22nd December

6AM - 7AM

Sunrise Yoga
Rise and shine, campers! It’s time to flow it out

and clear your mind before another wild day.
 Main Beach |  Free Entry

*Reservation Required

9AM - 9.30AM

Lil’ Boxers
Bring your little boxers to a Muay Thai class,

and they'll get a free pair of Thai boxing shorts.

Lil’ Shark Kids Club  |  Free Entry
*Reservation Required, Ages 5-12 y.o.

11.30AM - 1PM

Cook It Up 
Learn how to make authentic Maldivian dishes

in this live cooking class.

GuduGuda  |  $120
*Reservation Required, 6 Persons Minimum

4PM - 5PM

Ready, Set, Race
Pick a paddle board or kayak and get ready to race. 

Winner gets a special prize.

Water Sports & Dive Center  |  $60
*Reservation Required, weather permitting.

5PM - 7PM

Puff, Puff, Pass
Puff the day away at our shisha lounge on the 

beach. Arabic coffee and hot mezze come standard.

Main Beach  |  $60
*Reservation Required

6.30PM - 10PM

Culinary Crossroads
Meet us at the crossroads of the Atlantic and Indian 

Ocean for a feast of Indian, Maldivian
and African cuisine.

Kula  |  Buffet Options

Surf & Turf
Steak, lobster and a BBQ under the stars,

it doesn’t get much better than that. 

BBQ Shak  |  $120
*Reservation Required

Roll With It
Let the good times roll with sake

 and an assortment of sushi served
on a traditional wooden boat.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

9PM ONWARDS

Karaoke Night
Grab a mic and sing your heart out! You’ve got

the Indian Ocean as your stage and sea creatures as 
your audience on our glass-bottomed dance floor. 

Beru Bar  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



23rd December

10AM - 11AM

Coral Planting
We’re going on a coral conservation mission
to restore our reefs and improve the marine

ecosystem. You may make a few new fish friends 
along the way.

 Watersports & Dive Center  |  Free Entry
*Reservation Required

Snorkel With The Pros
Guided house reef snorkling by our talented

marine team lead by Mr. Salty
 Watersports & Dive Center  |  $50

*Reservation Required

3PM - 5PM

Mix It Up
Pick your favorite classic cocktail and learn

how to make it with a stunning ocean backdrop.

Beru Bar  |  $40
*Reservation Required

3PM - 6PM

Pool It
A pool vibe unlike any other. 

We’ve got JUMBO x The Standard pool pasta
floaties, vibe-setting DJ, comfort food and craft 

cocktails overlooking crystal clear waters.

Main Pool  |  Free Entry

3PM - 6PM

Lil' Swimmers 
Sorry adults, this pool party is for the kids.Enjoy 
pool games, inflatable toys, JUMBO pool pasta 
floaties, bubbles, delicious snacks and drinks.

Lil’ Shark Kids Club |  Free Entry

6.30PM - 10PM

A Baltic Bash
We’re taking you to The Baltics with a selection 
of Russian, Polish, Finnish and Swedish dishes.

Kula  |  Buffet Options

The Ocean On Ice
From lobster to oysters and caviar,

we’re serving up poached seafood on ice.

GuduGuda  |  $180
*Reservation Required 

Roll With It
Let the good times roll with sake

and an assortment of sushi served
on a traditional wooden boat.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

9PM - 11PM

Hammam After Dark
There ain’t no party like a Hammam party. Join us 

after dark for scrubs, muds, good tunes and drinks.
. The Standard Spa  |  $99

*Reservation Required, From 6 to 12 Persons

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



24th December
Christmas Eve

10AM - 7.30PM

What’s Your Gift?
Make a special gift for your loved ones 

with our artist-in-residence as your guide.

Main Beach

2PM - 5PM 

Christmas Cards 
We’ve got festive card-making kits, 

all you have to do is let your creativity flow.

Todis Beach |  Free Entry 

5.30PM - 7.30PM 

The Night
Before Christmas

Got the Christmas jitters? Join us for free-flowing 
cocktails and a toast with our team.

Todis Beach |  Free Entry 

7.30PM - 10.30PM

Festive Feast
We’re carving suckling pig, turkey and ham, and 

serving oysters, cheese, terrines, poached seafood, 
local fish, BBQ dishes, and a live dessert station 

this Christmas Eve.

Kula & Joos Café  |  Buffet Options 

9PM - 11PM

S’more Stories
Stop by the beach for a bonfire filled with
Maldivian tales, traditional dance show, 

DIY s’mores and hot chocolate.
. Main Beach |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



25th December
Christmas Day

7AM - 3PM

A Very Merry Morning
Kick things off with a breakfast buffet, Bloody Mary 

counter and live juice station, and keep it going 
after 10AM with salads, terrines, carved meats,

fish menus and plenty of sweet treats.

Kula & Joos Café  |  Free Entry 

11AM - 12PM

Santa Has Arrived
Get ready for a morning full of surprises,

Santa has made it to the Maldives. 

Main Beach

4PM - 5PM

Healing Holidays
Get into that good Christmas energy with

a sacred crystal and vibrational sound session.

The Standard Spa  |  $49 
*Reservation Required, 8 Persons Maximum

3PM - 5PM

Lil’ Treasure Hunters
Wander around paradise and solve a few mysteries 

to get prizes from our secret Santa.

Lil’ Shark Kids Club  |  Free Entry

6.30PM - 10PM

Oysters & Wine
Treat yourself to oysters, caviar, condiments

and wine—you deserve it.

Todis Beach  |  $95
*Reservation Required

Kula Market
We’re giving the gift of all your street
food favorites with a market at Kula.

 Kula  |  Buffet Options

9PM ONWARDS

Dive-in Movie
Catch your favorite Christmas film at our main pool. 

Grab a seat on our playful JUMBO pool pasta
floaties, cozy up on a comfy lounger and savor

a curated menu with free popcorn. 

Seating is first come, first serve. 

Main Pool  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



26th December

12.30PM - 3PM

Boxing Day BBQ
Christmas may be over, but the gifts keep on
coming. Savor a seafood buffet with lobsters, 

prawns and a selection of Maldivian-style fish.

GuduGuda  |  $95
*Reservation Required

3PM - 5PM 

Water Park Showdown 
Adults and kids alike can slip n’ slide at our iconic 
inflatable water park. The first person who reaches 

the Camp Standard flag gets a special prize. 

Watersports & Dive Center  |  Free Entry
Weather permitting

6.30PM - 10PM

Fiery Flavors
Savor open-fire Arabic kebabs, shawarma,

Indian Tandoor tikkas, traditional naan breads
and more.

Kula  |  Buffet Options

6.30PM - 10PM

Arabian Nights
Savor the flavors of Arabia

with hot & cold mezze and shisha options.

GuduGuda  |  $60
*Reservation Required

Japanese Flames
Japan is bringing the heat to Beru Bar with
grilled teriyaki Wagyu beef and king prawns.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required 

9PM ONWARDS

Gift It
Meet us by the Christmas Tree and get a special 
gift from a fellow guest or from your Standard 

family. Bringing a gift is not mandatory
but highly encouraged.

Todis  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



27th December

11AM - 12.30PM

Plant People
Veggie lovers, rejoice. We’re hosting a vegetarian 

cooking class with certificates and recipes.

Joos Café  |  $65
*Reservation Required

4PM - 7PM 

A Picture-Perfect 
Picnic

Hop on a little boat to our baby island. We’ll pack
a set menu of fruits, cold cuts, cheese, bites

and a free bottle of wine. Once the creative juices 
are flowing, pick up some pencils and start

sketching your picnic moment. 

Don't worry, our artist-in-residence
will be there to guide you.

Baby Island  |  $200
*Reservation Required, 5 Persons Maximum

5.30PM - 6.30PM

Aqua Aerobics
Dive into the pool for aqua aerobics with

a stunning ocean view and lively beats from our DJ.

Main Pool  |  Free Entry

6.30PM - 10PM

From America
to Europe

We’re going coast to coast with an array
of unlimited European and American dishes. 

Kula  |  Buffet Options

6.30PM - 10PM

Japanese Flames
Japan is bringing the heat to Beru Bar with grilled 

teriyaki Wagyu beef and king prawns.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required 

Full Moon Fires
Join us for a magical full moon BBQ with

 fresh seafood and a live meat-grilling station.

BBQ Shak  |  $150
*Reservation Required 

8PM - 9PM

Full Moon Rituals
Embrace the moon's power to recharge, reflect and 
reconnect. Take a moonlit walk around the bonfire, 

practice breathwork and sip on moon water to
complete the ritual.

Main Beach  |  Free Entry

9PM ONWARDS

Full Moon Glow Up
Get ready to glow in the dark. All ages are welcome 
to free face-painting, glow sticks, accessories, a DJ, 

special drinks and a live performance.

Main Beach | Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



28th December

2PM - 5PM

To Dye For
Kids and kids-at-heart can learn how to make their 

own natural dyes while reducing food waste.

Main Beach

3PM - 6PM

Sushi & Sake
Workshop

Roll like a pro at our sushi making class with sake 
pairing tips to enhance those flavors and textures. 

Beru Bar  |  $65
*Reservation Required, adults only. 

6.30PM - 10PM

Persian Plates
We’re taking those taste buds to the Persian Gulf 

and Red Sea with mezze, shawarma, kebabs,
tagines and a few sweet treats.

Kula  |  Buffet Options

Arabian Nights
Savor the flavors of Arabia

with hot & cold mezze and shisha options.

Guduguda  |  $60
*Reservation Required

6.30PM - 10PM

Japanese Flames
Japan is bringing the heat to Beru Bar with grilled 

teriyaki Wagyu beef and king prawns.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

 

9.30PM ONWARDS

Trivia Night
We're quizzing you on everything from holiday cult 
classics to our favorite festive sing-a-longs. There 
will be prizes, drinks and more. Think you're smart? 

Come and find out!

Todis  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



29th December

11.30AM

Lil' Chefs
It’s time for your little pizza lovers to create their 
own personalized pie. Yes, adults can come too.

Joos Café  |  Free Entry

6.30PM - 10PM

Kula Cantina
Mexican and American flavors are making their way 

to the Maldives with our very own cantina. 

Kula  |  Buffet Options

Catch Of The Day
Savor a wide selection of fresh fish and lobster

from the Indian Ocean.

BBQ Shak  |  A La Carte
*Reservation Required

Japanese Flames
Japan is bringing the heat to Beru Bar with grilled 

teriyaki Wagyu beef and king prawns.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

5PM - 6.30PM

Sunset Yoga
Take a little boat ride to our Baby Island and 

reconnect with your body and mind in a powerful 
sunset yoga session.

Baby Island  |  $50
6 Persons Minimum

9PM - MIDNIGHT

Campfire Sessions
Come on down for live music and complimentary 

s’mores around the campfire.

Main Beach  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



30th December

10AM ONWARDS

Beers with Buds
Today is all about beer with your camp buds

on the beach.

Todis  |  $35/bucket

3PM - 4PM

Balance It Out
A local wellness star is here to teach you the art
of meditation and Chakra healing to balance

that energy.

The Standard Spa  |  $100

5PM - 7PM

Sunset Dolphin Cruise
All aboard! Head out on a cruise in search of the
20 dolphin species that call the Maldives home.

Dancing and drinks come standard.

Arrival Jetty  |  $100

6.30PM - 10PM

Wok The Wok 
Walk the walk to our very own Asian-inspired

wok night at Kula. 

Kula  |  Buffet Options

Arabian Nights
Savor the flavors of Arabia

with hot & cold mezze and shisha options.

Guduguda  |  $60
*Reservation Required

6.30PM - 10PM

Japanese Flames
Japan is bringing the heat to Beru Bar with grilled 

teriyaki Wagyu beef and king prawns.

Beru Bar  |  $99
*Reservation Required

9PM TILL LATE

Disco Fever
Calling all disco queens and kings.

Get ready to dance to tunes by our resident DJ
on a glass-bottomed dance floor under the largest 

disco ball in the Maldives.

Beru Bar  |  Free Entry

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.



5.30PM  - 7.30PM

Sip at Sunset
Sip on our sun salutation cocktail and soak in the last sunset of the year.

Don’t worry, we’ll have a photographer there to capture it all. 

Main Beach  |  Free Entry

6PM - 8PM

Camp Glam
Get your NYE glam on with body and face painting, hair accessories 

and fun props for kids and adults alike.

Main Beach  |  Free Entry

7.30PM - 10.30PM

Starlit Supper
Savor your last supper of 2023 in the world’s best destination to spend NYE. 

Kula & Joos Café  |  Buffet Options

9PM ONWARDS

Camp Standard Countdown
A full line-up of festivities for all ages, from soulful live music to stunning fireworks,

surprise entertainment, an after hours pool party with our resident DJ, 
special countdown cocktails and more.

Main Beach & Main Pool  |  Free Entry

31st December
New Year’s Eve

Offerings are based on your meal plan. Prior reservations are encouraged to ensure availability
All activities are subject to change without prior notice.


